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My Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ;
The latter glory of this house shall be greater than the former, says the Lord of hosts.
And in this place, I will give peace, declares the Lord of hosts.’” ~Haggai 2:9
Christmas Eve Sermon 2017, “What God had already promised to Adam and Eve in the
garden, what he swore to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, what he kept repeating through the
prophets during all the previous centuries, had finally come to pass. Christ the Lord was
born…” SNAAAAAAAP! CRASH! Startled, I looked up. The second row, right in
front of me, had disappeared. The entire pew had broken and collapsed. Fortunately, the
seven visitors, now seated on the floor, weren’t injured (other than their Yuletide pride,
I bet) and were assisted by the ushers to other seating. So much for a Silent Night…On
that starry evening a Sanctuary renovation project was also born.
If you were able to join us for the congregational meeting on Sunday, 28 June, you
know that the congregation in assembly voted unanimously to approve and begin that
long-needed and long-delayed renovation plan for the Sanctuary and Parish Hall. It includes new pews, new flooring, and a new configuration for the chancel. As our church
grows, as Jam’n Java becomes more popular, as space for worship and all our ministries
becomes more and more valuable and cramped, and as we emerge into this new reality
of distancing and spacing, the plan allows the church facility to adapt and change with
it. The Renovation Committee (Marcia Sack, Peggy Reid, and Challis Camomile) tirelessly worked to reimagine the Sanctuary and Parish Hall as a whole updated unit but
also worked to assure that the warm and welcoming feeling of the rooms remained intact. On the next page you can see a painting of the vision and pictures of work that has
already begun.
The project has been
divided into three Phases. Phase I is the chancel
reconfiguration with a
removable altar-rail and
more space for our gifted
musicians, painting, and
flooring. That Phase is
entirely funded by the
generous donation of the
late Phillis Finner, who
left the church a portion
of her estate when she
passed into glory a few years ago. The second Phase is the refurbishing and reupholstering of 14 pews and the purchase of new matching moveable and stackable pew-chairs.
Unfortunately, this Phase requires us to fundraise $65,000. You will see on the following page that in the first week $16,000 has been graciously donated already. The final
Phase is the purchase of new cushioned chairs for the overflow area (around the tables,
etc.) that will be easy to clean, easy to move, and will match the entire design concept.
That final fundraised Phase is $12,000.
Not included in the above Phases is the updated Audio/Visual and lighting needs of the
Sanctuary. Now that we are online, those issues were vital to our continuing through this
present COVID-19 crisis and spreading the Word of God into our community and into
the future. However, with the loving foresight of Len Geres, Rob Hitchcock, and a few
other former members and their families, the Media Project, donated in their names and
in their memory, fully funded all these needs. This is certainly a project of love.
My friends, put your masks on, and stop by to see the progress. Donate if you can. But
most importantly, pray that the Lord of Hosts not only blesses this renovation made for
His glory, but He also fills it with His peace.
In Him, Robert Lyon Barker, III, Pastor

Worship Schedule
Sunday Worship
9:00 am Online Blended
Worship Service
Drive-by Communion 1st & 3rd
Sundays of the month
trinitylutheranchurchsimi.com

Worship, Bible Study &
Fireside Fellowship

www.trinitylutheranchurchsimi.com
Trinity Lutheran
Church
Trinity Lutheran Church
- Simi

Wed. Bible
Study @ 10am

August 2

Ninth Sunday after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Blended Praise
Worship - online

August 9

Tenth Sunday after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Blended Praise
Worship - online

August 16

Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Blended Praise
Worship - online

August 23

Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Blended Praise
Worship - online
12:00 Annual Congregational
Meeting via Zoom

August 30

Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost
Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III
9:00 am - Blended Praise
Worship - online

Below - And so it begins.
Denise Anderson taking
up the rug in the
Sanctuary.

Above - Challis Camomile
and Peggy Reid hammering and painting away in
the Sanctuary.

Left Greg
Goebel
removing
pews to
make way
for the
new
Blessings
that await
when we
return.

Witness for The Lord

“We Are Waiting for It to Begin”
Daily Devotions from Lutheran Hour Ministries
by Pastor Ken Klaus, Speaker Emeritus of The Lutheran Hour
1 Peter 1:3-7 (excerpts) - Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! According to His
great mercy, He has caused us to be born again to
a living hope through the resurrection of Jesus
Christ from the dead, to an inheritance that is ...
kept in heaven for you. ... In this you rejoice,
though now for a little while, if necessary, you
have been grieved by various trials, so that the
tested genuineness of your faith ... may be found
to result in praise and glory and honor at the revelation of Jesus Christ.
On July 11, 1944, Vilma Grunwald wrote an extraordinary -- a one-of-a-kind -- letter to her husband Dr. Kurt Grunwald.
In part, this is what she said:
"The famous trucks are already here and we are
waiting for it to begin. ... You, my only and dearest one, do not blame yourself for what happened,
it was our destiny. We did what we could. ... Take
care of the little golden boy and don't spoil him
too much with your love. Both of you -- stay
healthy, my dear ones. I will be thinking of you
and Misa. Have a fabulous life, we must board the
trucks."

her husband. That he did as she requested is remarkable.
3. The tone of the letter is remarkable. Vilma does
not curse the government which had destroyed her
family and would, in a few moments take her life,
along with that of her son. She didn't complain
about the injustice of her situation, nor does she
throw accusations at her husband for not having
tried to escape when they could. Instead of being
preoccupied with the negatives, Vilma expresses
her love, her support, her encouragement to those
members of her family whom she prays will survive. (They did make it through the Holocaust.
Dr. Grunwald died in 1967 and their son, Misa,
who goes by the name of Frank, lives in Indiana.)
Now I tried to think what I would say to my family if I knew that the rest of my life was going to
be defined in hours, or even minutes. I encourage
you to do the same. No doubt we would narrow
down the scope of our writing. We would divest
ourselves of the trivial and concentrate on those
things which would be of primary importance.

Looking at what Vilma had written, I believe I
would add only one thing: do not let what you are
going to see and experience destroy the living
hope of salvation that you have in Jesus. His work
I said the letter was extraordinary and one of a
and sacrifice have given you an inheritance in
kind. Here's why that's true:
heaven which cannot be destroyed by even the
1. John, Vilma's oldest son, had a limp and could- most evil of men and the most severe of trials.
n't pass the tests which would have allowed him to
THE PRAYER: Dear Lord, the salvastay with his father and brother. That meant his
tion I have been given is the most premother's letter was written just moments before
cious gift I have. In difficult and trouthe two boarded trucks which took them to the
bling times, may I hold fast to my SavAuschwitz's gas chambers.
ior. This I ask in Jesus' holy Name.
Amen.
2. Vilma passed her letter to one of the Nazi
guards at the camp and asked him to deliver it to

Praise Notes...
To My Trinity Brothers & Sisters…
I write this after Major League Baseball just completed it’s opening day of the season…the most bizarre season in the history of the sport! As we deal
with this new upside down reality we find ourselves
in 2020 it’s good to be reminded that we know the
“rest of the story” and the we will ultimately taste
the fruits of victory! This is something I wrote back
in 2016….
VICTORY IN JESUS…
“For everyone who has been born of God overcomes the world. And this is the victory that has
overcome the world -our faith.” (1 John 5:4)
Anybody that knows me, knows that I LOVE the
Dodgers. My long-standing love affair for the baseball Blue Crew does not reach the level of WORSHIP…I reserve that for the King of kings and Lord
of lords-Christ alone. To be real, however, my devotion to my beloved Boys in Blue is very high on the
priority list, and like Tommy Lasorda, I do bleed
Dodger Blue!
The Dodgers just won the first round of the postseason playoffs in dramatic fashion, and LA baseball fans are buzzing. As I write this, I am “basking
in the glow of the fruits of victory” (to again quote
the lovable old sage, Tommy Lasorda)! As Christians, we also “bask in the glow of victory” as espoused in this great old hymn.
I heard an old, old story,
How a Savior came from glory,
How He gave His life on Calvary
To save a wretch like me;
I heard about His groaning,
Of His precious blood's atoning,
Then I repented of my sins
And won the victory.

sic as he was a singer, writer, publisher, and teacher
who dedicated his life to sharing the Gospel of Jesus
Christ through music. This was the last song (of
over 800!) the popular Gospel singer ever wrote,
written while he was bedridden from a stroke during
the last two years of his life. Now consider his circumstances as you read the triumphant lyrics of the
refrain:
O victory in Jesus,
My Savior, forever.
He sought me and bought me
With His redeeming blood;
He loved me ere I knew Him
And all my love is due Him,
He plunged me to victory,
Beneath the cleansing flood.
Now that’s a victory we can really celebrate! Eternal
life trumps winning the World Series, Superbowl, &
NBA Championship all rolled into one! The Bible
puts it this way: “ ‘Death is swallowed up in victory.
O death, where is your victory? O death, where is
your sting?’ The sting of death is sin, and the power
of sin is the law. But thanks be to God, who gives us
the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.” (1 Corinthians 15:55-57). How sweet it is!
Now the really cool part of our victory is that even
though we strike out, we have a pinch-hitter that
comes in and WINS THE GAME! Mickey Mantle
couldn’t do it, Willie Mays couldn’t do it, even
Babe Ruth couldn’t do it…but JESUS DID IT. Better than a buzzer-beater, greater than a grand-slam…
Jesus defeats sin, death, and the Devil through His
death and resurrection. Time to party in the lockerroom! ”But thanks be to God, who in Christ always
leads us in triumphal procession” (2 Corinthians
2:14)

One thing that always amazes me is how excited we
can get about sports, or whatever passions we may
have, yet we don’t always exhibit equal excitement
VICTORY IN JESUS was written by Eugene Mon- toward the most important things….salvation &
roe Bartlett Senior in 1939. Bartlett is considered eternal life! The Apostle Paul was a great role model
one of the founding fathers of Southern Gospel mu- of enthusiasm….he joyfully and passionately shared

Praise Notes...cont.
the Gospel. He wrote to the Church at Rome, as well
as Christians everywhere, these instructions: “Never
be lacking in zeal, but keep your spiritual fervor, serving the Lord. Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction,
faithful in prayer.” (Romans 12:11-12 NIV)
Tonight as I was watching the telecast of the
NLCS…I saw something that blew me away. Just
prior to the start of the game, the six umpires huddled together, bowed their heads, and prayed together….on NATIONAL TV! What a bold witness
in a country that seems to be turning our back on
God in the public square. Kudos to the six of you.
One sportswriter, however, commented that they
must have been praying for “the blind to see!” That
leads us to verse 3….

over. I’m not sure If the Dodgers will make it, but I
AM sure of God’s grace and mercy that gives us victory in Jesus. I AM sure that we are on the winning
team! I’ve read the end of the Book….WE WIN!
“Who is it that overcomes the world? Only the one
who believes that Jesus is the Son of God.” (1 John
5:5 NIV)
robby robinson

I heard about His healing,
Of His cleansing pow'r revealing.
How He made the lame to walk again
And caused the blind to see;
And then I cried, "Dear Jesus,
Come and heal my broken spirit,"
And somehow Jesus came and brought
To me the victory.
Jesus heals, Jesus cleanses, Jesus forgives! Jesus
grants us peace! To be on His team, means we gain
countless blessings! His grace grants us victory!
The last verse of our song predicts our future….
I heard about a mansion
He has built for me in glory.
And I heard about the streets of gold
Beyond the crystal sea;
About the angels singing,
And the old redemption story,
And some sweet day I'll sing up there
The song of victory.
Heaven is for real! When we reach home, and the
game is over, we get to experience God’s glory face-to
-face. Some sweet day we’ll be singing “Holy, holy,
holy” around the Throne of the Lamb! (Rev 4:8).
By the time you read this the World Series will be

Zoom - August 23 @ Noon

Ministries & More...
The activity of the LWML this
present time is praying and saving mites for the mission projects of the Pacific Southwest
District and International
Grants.
Mites may be sent to the LWML treasurer:
Monica Burke
1817 Sutter Avenue
Simi Valley, CA 93065
The International Mission Grant for August is $30,000 to Lutherans For Life to
be used for Digital Media Development.
The mission of Lutherans For Life is to equip Lutherans to be Gospel motivated
voices for life.
Life issues, like abortion, embryo experimentation, and physician assisted suicide are not political or personal choices but matters of the heart that affect too
many people, neighbors, loved ones, and family. In America some 30 million
women have undergone abortions since 1973 of which
54% identify as Christians. Suicide rates nationwide are rising. Physician assisted suicides are escalating.
Digital media offers an open mission field to address these and other life issues.
Yet much online communication degenerates, disrespects, and devalues life.
LFL believes our Savior is calling us to speak the truth in love. This grant will
fund infographics, memes (pop culture snapshots with captions), shareable video clips, webinars, and podcasts. The digital media initiative will serve as a visual witness and virtual conversation for Lutheran individuals and congregations
to engage people using social networks like You Tube, Facebook, iTunes, and
Instagram.
The Pacific Southwest District will be funding seventeen grants 2020-2022.
Mites have been offered to complete two grants. They are Little Lambs Tuition
Scholarships at Christ Lutheran Church, Boulder City, Colorado ($10,00) and
An Equine Endowment/Saddles of Joy Inc, Yuma, Arizona ($7,700).
Though our LWML groups throughout the world are unable to meet in real time,
the ministry

STITCH’N for MISSIONS

Can you sew? Can you tie a knot?
This Ministry is for you!
Now that you have a little extra time on your hands, call
Cheryl to see where you can help from home. They are
making face masks at home.
Usually the group meets every 2nd & 4th Monday afternoons between
11:00 am to 4:00 pm in the Parish Hall.
Call Cheryl Freet (818) 894-1649 for more information.
Baby quilts for sale too.

For where two or three
are gathered
in my name,
there I am
with them.
~Matthew 18:20

Join a Bible Study
LIFE group today.
Sunday
Sydney Leman
805.526.3245
markev@sbcglobal.net

Wednesday PM
Dale Ota
805.526.0471
dkota@hypercomp.net

Thursday - Ladies AM
Ruth Dietrich
805.527.6039
04redbrd@sbcglobal.net

Friday
Matthew Study
Avanell Hitchcock
805.428.0036
avanell.a.hitchcock@gmail.com

Friday
John Study
Linda LeBlanc
805.341.4152
lindyle@live.com
If you wish to join one,
please contact directly.

Our Schools - Good Shepherd Lutheran School
Trinity Preschool

Please join us in congratulating
Monique Teague
and
Nicolas Lazzarini
as they both received their
teaching credentials.
They completed the ambitious
task of teaching and going to
school for the past 2 years.
We are grateful for the guidance
they received from their mentors, Theone Geres and Robin Goebel.
We are so blessed to have these amazing educators on our GSLS team!

ATTENTION:
GSLS is seeking volunteers to
record themselves reading
stories for our students
Kindergarten – 3rd Grade.
We will begin the school year with distance learning,
and are looking for more fun ways to engage our younger students in
reading. This will also help our parents who will be working with their
children for at home learning.
Books will be available for pickup (and drop off) in the school &
church office, or read your own favorite book or Bible story at home!
Simply record yourself using your phone (HORIZONTALLY) or other
device and email the recording to lradtke@gsls-simi.com.
The videos will then be posted on our private GSLS YouTube page for
our families to view. Feel free to engage in some fun reading practices,
like reading to a buddy, a pet, a favorite stuffed animal, etc.! Anyone in
your family can do this, and you can read more than one story. Please
just be sure to email the recordings separately. The more, the merrier!
Thank you for sharing your stories with our students.
If you have any questions, please call Linda Radtke (818) 464-5193.

Trinity Preschool
Happenings…

nication skills. This kind of learning is called, Project Based
Learning and it seems to produce a contagious, creative energy
among students and teachers. We can’t wait to see what the
children come up with!
Each day at Trinity Lutheran Preschool is special and different; we value the children and families that the Lord has put in
our lives and know that each child is precious. As always,
thank you for your ongoing prayers
and support of our great preschool.

We feel extra blessed to be at Trinity Preschool during these times, surrounded by the
children who bring chatter and laughter to
us every day. Even though some of the children were gone for
a few months, they returned excited to be back with their
teachers and friends and it’s safe to say, the staff felt it too.
As the remodel of the church started to take place, some of the In Christian Love,
older children became interested in what was going on. We Kerri Launer
took this as a chance to incorporate some real life learning that
could help engage children in solving a real life problems or
answering a complex question. They demonstrate their Two children notice cracks and
knowledge and skills by talking about what they know, what holes in the floor of the parish hall.
“It needs a new floor.”
they think and what might happen.
says one child.
As a result, children can develop deep content knowledge as
“I know; God can fix it!”
well as critical thinking, collaboration, creativity, and commusays another.

Ministries & More...
Donuts, Coffee & Conversations
Zoom
Fellowship

NEW fellowship online meeting!
Every Sunday at 10:15 am - 11am.

Look for emailed instructions for
Zoom link.
Join for a few minutes or the whole time.

Secret Sister
Where has the year gone? September was the
month to have the big reveal of our Secret
Sister who has been praying and uplifting us
throughout the year. We will meet as soon
as possible. In the meantime, let’s continue
to be a blessing for her. Watch your emails
for meeting announcement.

If you would like to be a part of this wonderful
and easy ministry by lif ting up a Secret S ister You are invited to our the reveal party too.
Email the office to let S hannon know.

Ministries & More...
Altar Guild Flower Orders Return!
Altar flowers can be placed to the glory of God and the beauty of His house
in honor, memory or celebration of a loved one or occasion!
You can choose to order either a small arrangement for $45.00 or a garden bouquet for $25.00.
Please make checks payable to “Trinity Lutheran Church,” with “Altar Guild” on the memo line.
For now, simply email or call the office with your name and the date(s) you would like to have displayed. Be
sure to pick up the flowers on Sunday after service or on Monday.
The next available dates are September 20 & 27.
God’s joy to you! Challis Camomile (805) 522-2650 (home) (805) 304-1546 (cell)

Birthdays
8-1
8-3
8-4
8-5
8-8
8-10
8-11
8-13
8-16
8-17
8-18
8-19
8-20
8-21
8-22
8-23
8-24
8-25
8-26
8-29
8-31

Dwight Odland
Debbie Spry
Linda Moore
Julie Macdonald, Katja Goldsberry
Amy Miller, Michael Radtke,
Alison Howell, Thomas Harmon
Diane Gummelt
Josh Martinez
Robby Robinson
Charles Best
Bob Collins
Charlotte Otte, Mike Zumbahlen
James Brown
Nicole Best
Grant Manley
Roger Clark, Alex Switzler
Rosie Parker
Tyler Newbill
Fred Vogt, Karen Boughan , Bob Murphy
Corinne Costley, Boston McMonagle,
Bret Stine, Karen Switzler
Luke Langbehn
Sydne Leman, Benjamin Otte

Altar Guild
8-2
8-9
8-16
8-23

Erika Smith
Challis Camomile
Erika Smith
Challis Camomile
Challis Camomile
Annemarie Strote
Challis Camomile
Annemarie Strote

Mowing Trustees
8-1
8-8
8-15
8-22
8-29

Richard Spencer & Bill Sack
Greg Clark & Victor Gomez
Ray & Adam Lucas
Dustin Kjartanson
Paul Langbehn/Dennis Martin

Anniversaries
8-6
8-9
8-19
8-20
8-21
8-26
8-29
8-31

William & Tambrie Beardsley 15 years
Steven & Linda LeBlanc 43 years
Mitch & Terri Zahnow 37years
Richard & Deanna Spencer 34 years
James & Sandra Ricci 55 years
Bob & Sandy Chitwood 43 years
Ardon & Edith Albrecht 60 years
Greg & Robin Goebel 38 years
Jerry & Kathi Romsa 53 years
Roger & Bernie Clark 50 years
David & Kristin Crisalli 39 years
Paul & Shannon Langbehn 29 years

For you were called to freedom, brothers.
Only do not use your freedom as an
opportunity for the flesh,
but through love serve one another.
~Galatians 5:13

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH WOULD LIKE TO THANK THESE BUSINESSES FOR MAKING OUR NEWSLETTER POSSIBLE

Santana Hair Salon
$14 Cuts - Cortes de Pelo
$16 & up Ladies Cuts
Walk-Ins Welcome
805-577-8053

Reardon

Simi Valley Funeral Home
FD-1091

1454 E. Los Angeles Ave.

Ask about pre-planning for
you or a loved one
2636 Sycamore Dr.
805.526.6677

• Highlights
• Colouring
• Perms

www.reardonsimivalley.com

FD#1760

Maria Cady

Owner/Lead Designer

(805) 522-2716
2768 Cochran St.
Simi Valley, CA 93065

www.SendFlowersByMaria.com
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... Our Family Helping Yours
Owned and Operated by the Rose Family of Simi Valley
“AFFORDABLE & COMPASSIONATE CARE”
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Trinity Lutheran Church
2949 Alamo Street
Simi Valley CA 93063
Phone: 805-526-2429
Email: trinity@tlcsimi.com
Website: trinitylutheranchurchsimi.com

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Online Worship Services
Sundays: 9am Blended Online Worship
Sunday School - Pre K - Sr. High - Online Children’s Message
Mondays: 7pm Online Jam’n Java

Pastor: Rev. Robert Lyon Barker, III - barker@tlcsimi.com
Chairman of the Congregation: Dennis Martin - dmartin@tlcsimi.com
Good Shepherd Admissions Counselor: Linda Radtke - lradtke@gsls-simi.com
Trinity Preschool Director: Kerri Launer - klauner@tlcsimi.com
Church Secretary: Shannon Langbehn - trinity@tlcsimi.com

